
largely through the efforts of Mr. Hill.
I Tris road runs on a 5 per cent, grade 

Paris, Aug. 29 People who have been'1 and the engineering work rivals that ot 
interviewed in strange wa\s and in _ , , . . _, the-ailroad that runs beneath it. Fcr two 
strange places. The climax, perhaps,, . , , . ...miles it runs through deep cuts in solid
has been reached by the reporter of ь | rock or huge fills of concrete or basalt. 
Parisian paper. He plunged into the . ■ . . . ,It will undoubtedly in time be part of a
Seine after his victim and interviewed . ... ,great highway from the Atlantic to the
her while swimming. The reporter s

Расі fieprey «-as Juliette Cure, the plucky little 
girl of twelve, who swam against the 
champions of the world, and finished 
fourth.

When it was known that, with an al-

Resourceful Reporter.!<*'

S8
зNEW Church Hymnal for 

sale at the Greetings Office 
in several Qualities and Styles.
THE QEALED. TENDERS addressed to the 

W undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Breakwater at Castalia, Grand 
Manan, N.B , will be received at this 
office until 4.00 P.M., on Wednesdav, 
September 20. 1911, for the construction 
of a Breakwater at Castalia, Grand 
Manan, Charlotte County. N.B.

Plai s, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the 
offices of E. T# P. Shewen, Esq., Dis
trict Engineer, Chatham N. B., and on 
application to the Postmaster at Castalia, 
Grand Manan, Charlotte County, N.B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten* 
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures, stating 
their occupations and places of residence. 
In the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must he given.

Eacn tender must tie accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a cuartered Dank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fa'l to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or.any lender.

By order,

e

HYOMEI! The Breatheable 
Remedy tor Catarrh.тш

Iowa nee of some 1,500 yards, the little I 'fhe rational way to combat Ca 
girl plunged into the Seine at the Font tarrh js the Hyomei way, viz: by 
d’Austerlilz at the same time as Ocms. I breathing. Scientists for years have 
Maas, and the other champions started ; agreed on but failed to get an anti- 
at Ivrv, all eyes were turned towards septic strong enough to kill Catarrh

germs and not destroy the tissues of 
A reporter plunged in after her as she the membrane at the same time, un- 

reaclied the Pont Royal He swam up til the discovery of Hyomei (pro 
to her side. There was no time to pie- nounced High o-:ne). 
sent a card. Just one word, anything Hyomei is the most powerful yet 
she said then and there would do for an healing antiseptic known. Breathe 

too busy striking jit through the inhaler over the 
The іе- inflamed and germ-ridden membrane 

porter insisted. “Surelv you must feel four or five times a day, and in a fi w 
tired ?’*he said. "No.'’ was the curt days the germs will disappear.

A complete Hyomei outfit, includ
ing the inhaler, costs ifi.oo and ex
tra bottles, if afterwards needed, cost 
but 50c. Obtainable from vour drug
gist or postpaid from the R. T. Booth 

і Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. Hyomei 
j is guaranteed to cure asthma, croup, 
і sore throat,-coughs, colds or grip or 
j refund your money hack. Sold and 
g guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

П
khow Johnny,

You mustn't go
4_without your.
'~~7 coat_______

6ДЯВ her.
Z

Va
/

Avxf-V. ’ 1

interview'. She was 
out with her hands and feet.X !і VA %

â де »шш replx : "І am going to finish" That 
was all he could obtain for his trouble 

He hid a "scoop."

liжшИі tfi£r\ but it was enough.

Üt m
\ і?PE w/ m/

Я in tea may mean 
to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 
richness.
Tea is blended with 
such nicety that it is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit. 
Will you try a package.

« Poor old Nursey, she Still thinks I’m a kin. Every time a new man comes 
around to buy a horse or make a deal for the stuff she tries to shoo him off the farm."

«JACK CANUCK
RUSSIAN GRAIN KING.

k,
R. C. DF.SROCHF.RS,

Secretary.
Was Queer Character, But His Busi

ness Integrity Was High.Rod Rose
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, August 24, 1911. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this

ship to the masses to have to walk from 
their business.

“The real cause of the strike was the 
high cost of living. It was not a politi
cal movement, as some of th e London 
newspapers have been telling us. The 
Strike is, no doubt, a victory for labor, 
and now, for the first time labor and cap 
ital have equal representatives on the 
Conciliatory Boards to deal with their 
problems."

Another passenger was Miss Percival 
Allan, of London wh„ is making a trip 
to America. She has been engaged to 
sing at a concert at Bar Harbor Satur
day.

Fads for Weak Women
Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured—is cured 
every day by

Of a peculiar stamp was the man 
of millions, Nicholas Boukhroff, the)
Russian grain king, who recently
died. In his externals he was a mujik advertisementthey insert it without 
merchant. He wore the top boots, the 
trader’s kaftan—coat and overcoat in 
one, fitting close up to the neck and 
reaching to the knees—and the em
broidered cotton shirt without starch
ed collar, which are the historic g.irb 
of the Volga traders, men who carry 
аз much as 50,000 rutiles in notes 
stuck in the leg of a ooot and who 
distrust the documentary machinery
of credit. Boukhroff’s great fortune general director of the activities of 'lie 
compelled him to handle investments 
and bank paper, but he was in syni- 1
pathy with thé old simple ways. He I ally a personage of some little conse- 
was in fact an Old Believer and a de- [ 
vont churchgoer who lived his re-1 
ligion.

In his housekeeping he lived on 
much the same scale as an ordinary 
hand worker in comfortable employ
ment. He gave away millions of ru
bles in charity, but Was close fisted 
in personal outlays. The porters at 
Nijnj-Xovgorod and elsewhere avoid- 
td him when they saw him step ,'rom 
a train. He would never pay them 
more than 10 cents tor rarr- mg his 
baggage. When he met gi\ 
sonagos he “thoued" them, as he did 
everybody else, keeping to the Old 
Believer. Cuakerlike form ol' address.
His integrity in business was of the 
highest.

He would lecture men In his em
ployment If they spent five kopeks 
needlessly. His patriarchial ways had 
sometimes a welcome side. He exact
ed unquestioning obedience to his 

This engineer invented the machine I instructions; but every now and then
a i-an who served him well for some 
years would receive a draft for 25,000

I

authority from the Department.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Driven Out.91It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well, (New Orleans Picayune)
Col. George Washington Qoethals, 

Chief Enginee*- of the Panama (‘anal anil
IRedRoseIt acts directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a general restora

tive tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy 
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and 
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to 
every modest woman.

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of 
those peculiar affections incident to women, but those 
wanting full information as to their symptoms and 
means of positive cure are referred to the People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages, newly revised 
and up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt cf 31 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth 
binding for 5C stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

І

R TEA ‘is good tea”) United States in the Canal Zone, is natur-

quenct on the Isthmus, and must main
tain a dignified establishment. Not long 
ago, according to a story told by a visit
or at Panama, the Colonel, who is a na
tive of Brooklyn, had a paragon of a but
ler, a negro from the Island of Jamaica, 
with the very beut English tnining, air 
and accent.

One #lay this paragon appeared before 
Col. Got thaïs, e nd in his best professional 
manner informed him that he found it 
necessary to leave. He took the step with 
deep regret, he said, but he must go.

“What’s the trouble?” asked the Col. 
‘"don’t I pav you enough?”

“Mysalary, sir, is hentirelv satisfactoiy
“Is your work too hard?”
“The work, sir. is quite easy.”
“Then what in blazes (or words to that 

effect) are you quitting for?” snapped the 
Colonel.

“If you insist, sir,” the paragon re
plied, “I will tell you. But I fear, sir, it 
will offend you. ' ’

“Let’s hear it anyway,” said the engi-

; v Cheaper Road Making
(New York Times)

Portland. Ore., Aug. 21- Automobiliste 
and other who want good roads are great
ly interested in a new road making ma
chine which has been tested recently on 
the model road that is heing built bv Sam 
uel Hill, a wealthy ranchman, from his 
ranch near Goldetidale to meet a country 
road from that point. Mr. Hill, who is 
an enthusiastic autoist, has set out to 
make the finest road of its kind in the 
country, and he employed S. C. Lancast-

Has Cast 10,000 BottlesI
On Sea.

for England and made his appearance at 
the Drury Lane Theatre, in London, in 
hi# orginal pirt of Youny Norval in 
“Douglas.” He had decided talents as 
actor, manager, and plavwright, but was 
conspicuously lacking in business ability, 
md was continually in financial embar
rassment. He wrote plays, verse, and

Author ot “HOME SWEET 
. HOME.”

London, Aug. 26 Some interesting 
stories about the velocity and peculiaiities 

. of ocean drifts and currents are told by 
Captain Alexander Simpson, who is a 
fellow of the Royal Geographical Society 
and who in the last twenty-six years has 
been making experiments in that direc
tion with battles.

per-
The dedication of a monument to a 

poet gives the commencement exercise* 
of one college a distinction oo infrequent 
in this country, says The Literary Diges 
New York. Union University ha« dedi-

■

Gated a memorial gateway on its campus ; criticism, and he was skillful at adapa- 
to John Howard Payne. It was here that ' tion. ..Home. Sweet Home” was writ-1 Т“Є СаР'аІП that durinR a!’ theSe 
Pav ne spent his student days: hence the ten as a sollg in hls opera ..CIari-Or The І уЄв" 1,85 thr0W" °verboard near*ten 
memorial, which may expand, as the Maid „I Milan, " which w..s produced at I*!,°USand b°tt,eS with meS<ia>feS enC,OS^
fund seems likely to grow beyond the covent C.aiden Tl,retire in 1832. In Nearlv °"e thousand bott,es have been 

. ,1 . r .t . ■ *« . , returned to him from all parts of theneeds of the cost of the gateway, into the 2333 Payne returned to America, and ten 
, , « ... . . . . . ■ _c w . , . world, and he receives them at presentadditional establishment of a chair ot years later went to 1 mints, Africa, as

,, , . at the rate of about three a week.Consul; he was recalled in 124д, and re-
t “One of the most interesting drifts”appointed in ISM. He died at Tuntns m

, , . , a , said Captain Simpson, “and one of the18з2, and was buried in the cemetery of -
longest’ was by a bottle put overboard
146 miles northwest of Cape Town,which 
was picked up four and one-half years 
afterward on the Shetland Islands. An
other put overhoard east-southeast of St. 
Helen#» reached the Norwegian coast in a 
somewhat shorter time. These bottles 
are carried by t*ie southeast trade winds 
toward Cape San Roane, on theBrazili in

er as engineer for the work.

for this work. It has been shown to pro
minent Portland citizens. It takes a load 01 59,000 rubles with no further re

mark than:of five tons and a preparation of crushed 
rock ami asphalt oil and dis ributes it 
easily and rapidly along the surface of 
the road-bed. The roller is run along in 
its wake and completes the task. The

“Tlicu shall now be a Man, too. I 
know that thou wilt make good use 
of the money.”

English poetry. Few men have done less 
in the way of positive contribution to Am- 
erican literature, or are more widely

“Very cle'er, isn’t he?"
“Yes.”
“I’m told that his three older bro- 

great detail of shovelling and levelling by i th(IS are mentally weak.”
“Yes. he’s the original sane fourth.known than John Howard Payne, the au- George- but his remains were brought 

thor of “Home Sweet Home,” perhaps to Washington in 1883. and reinterred in 
the best known song in the United Stales tht presence of a distinguished company, 
possibly in the Knglisli-speaking world.

The New York Outlook gives this

»l‘
many men is thus obviated.

Frederick V. Holman, a prominent
neer.

“Weil, sir, since you will ‘ave it, sir, 
it is the ‘orrible language vou speak. I 
cannot, bear to ‘eat* the Hittglish tongue 
mangled and butchered as it is in this 
‘ouse I ‘ave a desire, sir. to seek service 
with some Htnglish family.”

“Shoots Wife P>efore Child-on.’ j 
business mail of Portland and an autoist j says a newspaper headline. That’s a

matter of are cdcnce.interested in good roads, has seen the 
machine wo»k. “It will revolutionize road 
building,” he says. “The work of a dozen 
or more men is supplanted by the work 
of a single matt, who has merely to oper
ate the levers that distrioute the crushed 
rock. It works equally well in laving ami 
ddreaditig the first coating of cotrse rock 
unmixed with asphalt. Road work with 
this method gives a highway coual to the 
pavements of a city street at a cost of a-

Is Imp sssed By
sketch:

The contrast between Payne's work 
and his reputation is heightened bv the 
contrast between his sentiment as ex
pressed in his song and his career. He 
made himself the most popular minstrel 
of the home, and spent practically his 
whole life in exile. He was born in New 
York City, but his boyhood was largely

London Strikers. Asaya-Neuralb*
The steam-,hip St. Paul arrived last

F. W
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Night sweats are a sure sign of 
nervous exhaustion. They weak
en the body and depress the mind. 
“Asaya- Neurall’’ will over
come this condition. It feeds the

і
night with a full passenger list.
Taylor, of Philadelphia, who was aboard ; coast, and cassing through the West In

dian Islands make the circuit of the Gulf 
•I was in London during all of the of Mexico. Under the influence of the

“Did you sav ) ou were a month in your 
last place?”

j “Yes, madam, a week with the family- 
! on the top floor, a week with a lady on 
I the third floor, a week on the second, 
and a week on the ground floor.” 
Meggtndorfer Iilaelter.

said:

Gulf Stream they are deposited on Fiur-strike, and was impressed with the resol
ute character of the strikers.

“At Tower Hid I saw 30,000 or 41.000
opean shores.

nerves with Lecithin, the element 
required for nerve repair. Full 
control of the bodily functions

“Ten bottles put overboard in the vi
cinity of Cape Horn were picked up off ! bout a sixth."

spent ill eastern Long Island. He was a 
student in Union College, now Union laborers from the Fast End of London in

The model road which Mr. Hill is buildthe southern coasts of Australia after ;
journeys from ten to twelve thousand n«as P»rt of his campaign for better

' miles at an average daily- rate of ten highways has presented many difficulties j gained, tne appetite and digestion 
I miles, while bottles put overboard with- ! 1,1 many places in the rough country the

foi it has been blasted out of solid

University at Schenectady, New York, mass meting, an I tliev took an aw.ul in- 
hut his education was interrupted by the terest ill wiiat was being sold to them In soo:i returns. Restful sleep is ob-

Mistrrss-Are you sure you’ll stay wi:h 
us, Bridget?

Cook (on her hundredth joh)-rF'aith 
j an’ I will. Don’t yez suppose I know an 

aisv mark whin I see wan?—Harper’s 
Bazar.

business failure of his father. He then their leaders., 
decided tv go on the stage, and made his 
debut at the old Park Threatre in New I wav

improve, nerve viger is regained. 
$1.50 î>cr ’ i"3e. * T oca! agent.

A.tdrew Mcfiee, Back Bail.
W. S P. Jas'ason, Pvnfield.
Milne, Coulis 4 Co., St. 6eor|«.

"It was in the operation of the tram-
ami street railway systems that the ' in twenty degrees south of the equator "•va-v

rock. In lime he will connect it with asuffered most. Lou- in the Atlantic and Indian ocean make anHe was successful, and ap- people ol LondonYork C.ty.
peared before large and enthusiastic and- I doners d > n it li'<- *° inconvienced in a ve- age d-ift of eighteen to twenty-two ' fine highway that is being pushed along

• tile north shore of the Columbia river,
)l

ami it was a bar l- utiles daily to the west ami norihvxatd.ill other cities. In 1813 he "sailed their (tail t4>jun#s,
1
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